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Workforce Productivity

Datasheet

Workforce Productivity
Enhance workforce collaboration, enable digitalization, and simplify
integration with Synoptek.
As organizations expand across geographies, it becomes necessary to optimize
data, and makes it accessible from different locations and devices can lead to

Synoptek’s Full Suite of
Workforce Productivity
Services:

increased productivity and efficiency – ultimately driving higher ROI while cutting

• Strategic Workforce Planning

the workforce. Building a modern workspace that fuels collaboration, streamlines

operational costs and reducing manual efforts

• User Enablement Services

Synoptek offers an array of Workforce Productivity Services helping
organizations attain their goals for a modern workspace, especially when geodistributed remote teams are involved. Using advanced technology, we help

• Digital Workplace Services
• Real-Time Communication
Services

boost workplace productivity and empower organizations to grow and succeed
in today’s highly competitive marketplace.

200 projects across industries worldwide

Synoptek’s Best-in-Class Workforce Productivity
Solutions
Microsoft Modern Workspace Services:

100% project implementation success rate

With Synoptek’s Workspace Services, you can create seamless
collaboration across all platforms and locations. Work securely
from anywhere and on any device using Microsoft Modern
Workspace Services and enhance the quality and effectiveness of

200+ certified and seasoned consultants

the workplace.
Google G Suite:

70% average savings on application TCO

A properly governed workspace empowers the enterprise
workforce, securely connects them, and helps meet business
objectives in a timely manner. Whether you’re already using G Suite,
are looking to implement G suite or migrate from another platform,
Synoptek can provide strategic guidance as your implementation
partner and as a managing provider.
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Workforce Productivity Services Benefits

Improve Productivity

Increase Revenue

Increase Transparency

Streamline processes to boost

Cut unnecessary costs by

Store all documents and

collaboration and realize

eliminating manual work and

interactions in a centralized

maximum results.

enjoy increased revenue.

location and improve
transparency and accountability.

Delivering Excellence for our Customers

Process Automation Helps an Insurance Aggregator

Juxto Real-time Communication Services

Save Substantial Man-hours on the Daily Data

Implementations Helps a Leading Healthcare

Gathering and Reporting Process

Solutions Company Enhance Enterprise

72% reduction in manual ‘touches’ on the carrier
websites with 0% errors

Collaboration

Read More

Leverage carrier-grade technology that provides
99.99% uptime.

Read More

RPA Bot Implementation Helps a Logistics Solution

Microsoft Teams Phone System Implementation

Provider Accelerate Invoicing and Shipment

Helps a Private Equity Firm Quickly and Efficiently

Reduced time to upload 100+ invoices from 3 hours
to 30 min with 99% accuracy

Setup a Remote Work Environment Post COVID

Read More

Effectively executed a 100% work-from-home
strategy

Read More
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“
“

The SharePoint migration project carried out by Synoptek has allowed us to migrate more than 600 GB of
data from SharePoint 2010 to Office 365 SharePoint Online. Not only did Synoptek re-write and customize
code to make it compatible with modern SharePoint; the team also provided seamless support and project
management capabilities to keep everyone on the same page - and the project on track. In addition,
Synoptek’s around-the-clock consultancy, keeping best practices in mind, is helping us make the most of
modern SharePoint’s exceptional capabilities.
- Coordinator - Global Sales, Reciprocating compressor systems manufacturer

Thank you to the Synoptek team for all the support, guidance and attention. The project was a great
success and the leadership team here is extremely satisfied with the results we have obtained. The team
at Synoptek has provided us with a platform that we were looking for, to take the company into the next
level with companywide communication and collaboration. Their attention to detail and responsiveness
has made all the difference.
- Operations Project Manager, A safety equipment company

Schedule a consultation with our Workforce Productivity experts today!

Gold Data Platform
Gold Cloud Platform
Gold Datacenter
Gold Cloud Productivity
Gold Small and Midmarket
Cloud Solutions

About Synoptek
Synoptek delivers accelerated business results through advisory led transformative systems integration and
managed services. We partner with organizations worldwide to help them navigate the ever-changing business
and technology landscape, build solid foundations for their business, and achieve their business goals.

